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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL. 5.
W ritten  for the Independent.
THOU SIXTEENTH DAT
1879.
TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1879. WHOLE NUMBER, 217.
JULY
. What melancholy muse of thee can sing, 
' Thóri scotching sixteenth day of July? 
’Tis naught of comfort <bat you. bring, 
All nature keenly feels thy sting.
. Prom tlie parch'd earth there now arise 
The quivei ing undulations that as- 
; , cend j . »¿i t - /  < >’LHte from a glowing furnace, painful 
to the eye,—
. A scene that we unwilling must abide.
Thy power's shun’d by man and beast, 
By all thy presence is abhorred;
The panting cattle seek some cool re- 
y  -i . J re ü t^ *  w t  . » ,
Leaving their pasturé grounds to gain 
relief.
Beneath the trees the fowls now lie, 
Each bosom like a forge bellows 
heaving,
WhUe frorn thy dominion too they; fly 
Where- , they a more congenial place 
can try.
The laborer in the harvest field,
While by tlie heat'oppress’d, •
Sighs for the comfort that can yield 
The shaded shore along some pond or 
stream.
The grass and flowers bow down their 
heads and die,
Compelled to feel thy with’ring power, 
Bound tp the earth they cannot fly,— 
Are forced thy presence thus to try.
And if we follow along your track 
Within the Mississippi valley,
Your’e there the foster father of Yel 
low Jack,
And rout us out with trunk and pack 
Collegeville, Pa. J . H.
HAPPILY EÏÏIMD
A uthor Morton B at in his room in 
hie hotel. He was a  young man, six 
and twenty, tall and slim frame, wilii 
a  face of great intellectual beauty, 
dressed in costly garm ents,. though 
his toilet was but indifferently pre­
formed.
He was an -orphan, and for some­
time a t a hotel. I t  required but a 
Biugle glace into his pale features ,l<> 
tell that he was an invalid. He sat 
with his head resting upon his hands, 
and his whole frame would ever mid 
anon tremble as though with some 
powerful emotion.
As the youth sat thus, his dpor was 
opened, ’ and an elderly gentleman 
euteied.
‘Ah, Doctrr, you are moving early 
tills morning.’ said Morton, as lie lazi­
ly rose from his seat and extended bis 
hand,
‘Oh, not early for me, A rthur,’ re­
turned Weston, witli a bright smile. 
M am an early bird.’
‘Welt have you caught a worm this 
t im e r ,
**I hope it will prove % valuable one.’ 
‘1 don’t know,’ sighed the youth. ‘I 
fear a thousand worms will inhabit 
my body ere long,'
‘Nonsense, you’re worth a half a 
century yet,’ cried the doctor,-' giving 
him a gentle slap on the shoulder. 
tB ut just tell me, Arthur, how is it. 
with Crosby 7’ '
‘J t is t as I told you. All is gone.’
*1 don’t  understand it, Arttpir.’
• ’Neither do I ,’said the young m an. 
sorrowfully. ‘Tliat Matthew Crosby 
could have done that thing, I  would 
not, could not have believed. Why 
had an angel appeared, to me two weeks 
ago, and told me that. Crosby was 
shaky, I would have not paid a mo­
ment’s attention to it. But only think, 
when my.father.died, he selected foi 
my guardian his lust friend, and such 
I pyeiy now Relieve Matthew Crosby 
Was, and in iris hands lie placed his 
wealth, and .for him to.keep until I was 
of age. And when I did arrive a t that 
period of life, L left ray money where it 
was; I  had no use for it. Several 
times within three or four years has 
C’rdsby asked me to take my money 
and invent it, but I  would not. I  bade 
him keep it and use it if he wished. I 
only aske^ t^pt when; I  wanted money 
| he would honor toy demand. I felt 
more safe, in fact, than ^should have 
| fe lt had my money been in a  bank on,
I deposit.’
•How much had he when be left 7’ .- 
‘He should have bad a hundred 
thousand pounds.’
‘What do you mean to do ?’
•Ah. you have me on the hip there*' 
•‘And yet you must do something, my 
*°n-  Heaven knows I  would keep you 
if I could. I  shall claim the privilege 
of payitig your.debts, however.’
‘No. no—doctor—none of that.’
‘B ut I  tell you I  shall pay your debts, 
but beyond tha t I  can only help you to 
assist yourself. W hat do you say to 
going to  sea ?*
A faint smile swept over the youth’s 
pale features a t this remark.
‘I  should make a sm art hand a t sea, 
doctor. I  can hardly keep my legs an 
shore. No, no—I must—’
‘Must what, A rthur ?’
‘Alas, I  know not.
Is all!’
‘Nonsense, A rthur. I  say go to sea. 
You couldn’t  go into a shop, and you 
would not if you could. You do not 
wish to remain here, a to,id tlie scenes 
of your happier days. Think of it—at 
sea you would be free foom all sneers 
of the heartless, and from all contact 
with things you loath. Think of it.’ .
A rthur started to his feet and paced 
the floor, for some minutes. When lie 
stopped a new life seemed already at 
work within.him.
‘If  I  went to sea, what could I  do 7 
‘You understand all the laws of 
foreign trade ?!-.
‘Yes. Y’ou know I  had a  thorough 
schooling at that is in my father 
counting-house-’, . .
•Then you can obtain the berth of 
super-cargo,’, i , ...
‘Are you siire that I  can get one ?’ 
‘Yes.’
‘Doctor Weston, I  will go.’,,
A rthur walked home one evening to 
the house of a wealthy merchant, John 
Melbourne. I t  was a palatial dwelling 
and many a hopeful, happy hour had 
he spent beneath its roof. He rang a t  
the bell and was admitted to the 
parlor. In  a few minutes Grace Mel 
bourne entered. Slit was only twenty. 
She had been waiting until that age to 
lie A rthur's wife.
Some words were spoken, many 
minutes of painful silence ensued.
•Grace you know all. I  am going 
away from my native land a  beggar 
I cannot stay longer now. Grace, did 
I know you less than I do—or, know 
ing you well, did I know you as many 
do—I should give back your vows, and 
free you from al) bondage. But I  be 
lieve I should trample upon your heart 
did I  do tha t thing now. I  know your 
love is too pure and deep to be torn 
from your bosom a t  will! There are 
other felling in tlie heart beside love 
That love is a poor profitless passion 
which pats aside all other considers 
lions. We must love for eternity, and 
so our love must be free. Wait. I  am 
ioing to work—aye, upon the sea to 
work.’. ,
•But why upon the sea ? Why away 
where my poor heart must beat ever in 
anguish, fear and doubt as it  follows 
you V
‘Because I  cannot remain here, 
Hundreds of door fools have imagined 
I shun them because I was rich. They 
know not that it was the taiuted at 
mosphere of their moral life tha t 1 
shunned. They gloat over my mis 
fortune. Men may call me foolish, but 
it would kill me to remain here.’
Alas! must it be 7’
I t  must. Will you wait 7’
I  will wait even to the gates of the 
tomb.’
Then heaven bless and preserve 
you!’
Tlie ruined youtli was upon the 
ocean—his voyage commenced—his 
duties as laborer fo r . his own daily 
bread all fairly assumed. Ah ! it was 
a strange life for him to enter upon. 
From the ownership of immense 
wealth to^the trade books of a mer­
chant ship was a transition indeed. 
But, ere long he went on deck again, 
tie had fully resolved tliat he wolild do 
his duty, come what would, short of 
death. He would foiget that he ever 
did else but work for his livelihood. 
W ith these resolves clearly determin­
ed in his mind, he already felt better.
A t first our super-cargo was too 
weak to do mucin He was very sick 
and it lasted nearly two weeks, but 
when th a t passed off,, and he could 
pace the vibrating deck with a  stout 
s omach, his appetite grew sharp, and 
iiis muscles began to grow strong.
A t first he graved some of the many, 
delicacies he had long been used to, 
but they were not to be had, and he 
very soon learned to do without them. 
The result was that bis appetite be 
came natural in its wants, and his 
system began to find, itself nourished 
by simple food taken in proper quanti- 
ea.
For years he had looked upon break­
fast as a meal which must be set out 
and partaken of. from mere fashion.
A cup of coffee and perhaps a piece of. 
dry toast, or a seasoned and highly 
spiced titb it had constituted the morn­
ing meal. But now, when the break­
fast came, he approached it  with a 
keen appetite and felt as strong and 
hearty as a t any other time of the day.
By degrees the hollow cheeks became 
full, the dark eyes assumed a new 
lustre, the color, rich and healthful, 
came to the face, the breast swelled 
with increasing power, the lungs ex­
panded and grew strong, the muscles 
became more firm and true, the nerves 
grew strong, and the garments which 
he had worn when he came on board 
had to be let out some incites in order 
to make them fit. 'H is  position be | 
came cheerful and bright, and by tlie 1
time the ship reached tiró, southern 
cape of Africa the crew had all learned 
to love him.
Through storm and sunshine, 
through tempest and storm, through 
kark hours and bright, the young 
super-cargo made his voyage. In one 
year from the day which lie le ft ; his 
native land be placed his foot again 
on tlie soil of his home.
But he did not stop. Tlie same ship 
with the same officers, was going on 
the same cruise again, and he meant 
to go in iier. He saw Grace Melbourne 
and she would wait. He saw Dr. 
Weston, and the kind old gentleman 
praised him for his manly independ­
ence.
Again A rthur Morton was upon the 
sea, and again he assumed the duties 
or his office, and even more.. He even 
stood watch when there was no need 
of it, and during seasons of storm he 
claimed a post on deck.
A t the end of anotiier year the 
young man returned to. his . home 
again, .H e w»s now eight, and twenty, 
and few who knew him two years be­
fore could rerognize him now, His 
face was bronzed by exposure, his form 
was filled out to perfection, aqd he 
was greeted with great effusion by old 
Dr. Weston, who would insist on his 
staying with him during his leave on 
shore. One day after A rthur’s arrival 
he suddenly burst into the room and 
said abruptly :
‘Well, Arthur, Mr. Crosby is here. 
Will you see him 7’
‘See him 7 See Matthew Crosby ? 
Of course I  will. He owes m 9 an ex­
planation, and £ hope lie can give me a 
satisfactory one.’
Tlie door was opened and Mr, 
Crosby entered.
He was an elderly man, but hale and 
hearty.
The old man and tlie young one 
shook hands, and then inquired after 
each other’s health 
‘You received a note from me some 
two years ago,’ said Crosby, ‘in which 
I  stated that one in whom I trusted 
had got your money and m,ne with it 
and I  could not pay you.’
‘Yes, sir, answered our hero, not 
knowing what was to come next.
‘Well,’ resumed Crosby, Dr. Weston 
was the man. He had your money.’ 
H ow? W h at?’ gasped Arthur 
gazing from one to the other in blank 
astonishment.
‘Hold on, my boy, said the doctor, 
while a thousand emotions seemed to 
work within his bosom. T was the 
villian, I t  was I who got your money 
I worked your ruin, and I will tell you 
why; I saw that you were dying, 
Your father died of the same disease. 
A consumption was upon him—not a 
regular pulmonary affection, but a 
wasting away o fthe  system for want 
of vitality. Tlie mind was wearing 
out tlie body. The soul was slowly 
but sorely eating its way from the 
cords that bound it  to the-earth . I 
knew that it could be cared, and I. 
knew, too, tliat the only tiling in the 
world which could cure you was t( 
throw you on your own physical re­
sources for a livelihood. There was a 
morbid willingness of the spirit to pass 
away. You would have died ere you 
would have made an exertion, from 
the very fact tlm$ you looked upon ex­
ertion as worse than death. I t was a 
strange state of both mind and body. 
Your fortune rendered worn unnecs- 
ary, so there was no hope while the 
fortune remained. Had it been a 
wholly bodily malady, I could have ar­
ranged you into a necessary work for a 
cure. And on the other hand, had it 
been a wholly mental diseases, I might 
bave driven yoqr body to help your 
mind. But both were w eaK  and I 
Knew you must either worn or die.
‘And now, my boy, I ’ll tell you 
where my hope lay. I Knew tha t you 
possessed such a true pride of in­
dependence that you would wonc. I 
saw Crosby, and told him my plans. I 
assured him if we could contrive to 
get you to sea, and maKe y ou start out 
into active life, for the saKe of a liveli­
hood^ you could be saved. He joined 
TO* at drice. I tdoK your money and 
his, and then bid him clear ‘out. You 
Know the rest. Your motley is sáfe— 
every penny of it—to the amount of 
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds. 
Poor Crosby has suffered much in 
Knowing how you looKed upon h im ; 
but I Know that he is amply repaid by 
t(ie sight of your noble, powerful 
ffame, as he sees it to-night. And 
now, Arthur, are we forgiven ?’,
It was a  full hour before all the 
questions of the happy friends could 
be asK ed  and answered; a n d  when the 
doctor and Mr. Crosby bad been for­
given for the twentieth time, Mr. 
Melbourne said, ‘W ait!’
He left the room, and when he re­
tained he led sweet Grace by the 
hand.
Late in theevening, after the hearts 
of our friends had fairly begun to 
grow tired with joy, A rthur asKed 
Grace whether he need wait any long­
er.
Grace as&ed her father, and the 
answer may be easily guessed.
THE MAN WHO “HADNT TIME-’
BY MABY HÀKTWEM,.
Bangs was a pure American. And 
when I say Bangs was a pure Ameri­
can, I mean his parents and grandpar­
ents were produced on this soil. Wheth­
er he has more remote ancestors, Bangs 
never had time tp ascertain.
He entered the world on business and 
be meant to make the most of his 
term.
Ready for college in his twelfth year, 
he charged through that institution like 
a mad bull, carrying the honors on his 
horns.
Bangs had made up his mind what 
line of business he would pursue, in 
that early period when circumstances 
obliged him to rest in his mother’s 
lap. So he made a flying trip through 
the States, gathering force as he went, 
and landed plump in an editorial chair, 
where he began to scribble before his 
coatrskirts fell from the breeze, “Life 
is short,”  said Bangs; ‘no time to waste 
in tom-foolery of any sort. Business is 
the word.’
It is a historical fact that Bangs mar­
ried. Whether he caught his brifie “on 
the fly, ’ or took her in a business way as 
part pay for his paper, from some over­
loaded papa, ask me not. He certainly 
never wasted any time in courtship. I 
cannot imagine Bangs lingering under a 
window touching the light guitar. I  
cannot imagine love letters written by 
lightning. I cannot quite see him in my 
mind’s eye with one leg bent in suppli­
cation and the other rushing off for a 
marriage license.
Let us merely state the case as it ap­
peared. Yesterday there was no Mrs: 
Bangs, To-day, presto, Mrs. Bangs 
there is. She must have been an amia­
ble woman—though Bangs never had 
time to ascertain whether she was or 
not—for she offered no opposition to 
that electric fluid,Bangs; and she made 
an excellent mother of his little tele­
grams. The only drawback to their 
felicity was, that Bangs seeing little of 
bis family, he hail occasionally to seek 
a fresh introduction.
It was a beautiful and instructive 
sight to see Bangs in his office. Brisfc. 
ling with quills, he suavely entertained 
a caller; scratched a leader with his 
right hand, and squibs on his brother 
editors with his left; ‘simultaneously 
and at the same time’ scanning his fav­
orite politician’s speech and stamping 
applause of the same with one foot 
while he dismissed a bad typo with the 
other.
He went through this mornings mail 
like a buzz saw. Z-z-z-sizzle! A oloud 
of letters and envelopes—stamps settling 
ou replies like swallows on a  barn—it 
was disposed of. He would peruse with 
one eye Mrs. X. Y’s effusion on the 
Matrimon'al Martyr, whose broom was 
sweeping her to her tomb. Who called 
all the women in the land, Against that 
tyrant mam, to stand Until his button 
less wristbands wave, In melancholy 
o’er her grave!’ And with hia other eye 
Bangs would devour the Hon. M. C’s 
letter, relating to some important pub­
lic movement, while in th e . same breath 
he would yell, ‘Confound that woman!
I wish her husband .would kill her?’ and 
chuckle, ‘Fine sir, very fine!’
Indeed, saving time became somewhat 
of a hobby with Bangs. He never went 
to church without wanting to poke the 
minister and whip up the choir. When 
he went home to meals he always * re­
gretted that he wasn’t  coming back at 
the same time. At the table he took 
his first course at one mouthful, his .sec­
ond at the next, dessert in one cheek 
and cpffee in t ’other; and then bolted 
for the street door, like Phaeton, leav­
ing a milky way of napkins behind 
him.
No living here, not even life insurance 
agents (with what pleasure I  write that, 
since one of those wretches comes dun­
ning me for my premium this night,) 
not even his motber-in-law, ever laid 
possessing hands on a minute of Bang’s 
time. No train kept him waiting; for if 
he wasn’t  put through on time by rail, 
he got himself sent by telegraph.
When Bangs had to attend a party, h© 
made compliments and pumped locals 
with the same breath. He onced saved 
time amazingly iu bis own family by 
burying three children at once.
Now Bangs had so well invested his 
days that public emoluments and plums 
generally were coming to hand; his fu­
ture looked rich, and his time more pre­
cious than ever; when Old Time himself 
turned on his young rival. He saw 
Bangs outstripping him. Old Time
said to himself, ‘Now here’s a fellow j good livers they will no doubt live on 
looks nearly as old as I do. If  he lives the fat of the land, raisin lots of chil- 
to be three-score, he’ll look like my dren. This world is a queer jumble, 
grandfather, and he’ll be wanting more but love seems ‘bread in the bone.’ 
days and nights than I can furnish. This 
will never do!’ said Old Time. So he 
spied out Bangs’ weak places arid dealt 
him some sharp blows.
Bafigs lay on his bed and dictated to 
the doctor while planning out his office 
work for subordinates.
•I want you to give me* a powder, sir, 
which will bring me to my feet in­
stantly.’
‘Gunpowder, perhaps,’ suggested the 
Doctor.
‘Not any shooting, if you, please, doc­
tor. No not gunpowder; Let it be a pill 
if you prefer. I only stipulate that you 
cure me without wasting any time.’ j
‘Sir, said the doctor, ‘you must lie 
here and rest, neither doing or thinking, 
simply being. You must rest or you 
will die. You have used yourself 
shamefully, sir. You have destroyed 
without building up—you—’
‘But I  can’t waste time that way 
groaned Baugs, deciding on what sub 
ject to cram Quills for that editorial, 
laying ont the heads of his weekly essay 
for the Washington ‘Trombone,’ and 
coming to a mental decision about the 
‘Election Laws.’
‘Then sir, all I have to say is, you 
must waste time, or Time will waste
m e r-
you.’
Which Time did; for he grew so indig­
nant at Bangs trying to improve the 
wakeful hours Of the night by planning 
a political campaign, that he came back 
bringing Death with him, and they gave 
Bangs a rap on the head which finished 
him. I t must have been a blessed after- 
consideration to the time-saver that his 
soul lost no time in separating from his 
body, but went up straightway like 
champagne cork.
‘Our beloved friend and honored fel­
low-citizen whose remains lie before us, 
said the minister, was out offin the ver 
prime of his days. His life was a busy 
one. His peculiar virtue was careful 
economy of time. He probably accom 
plished more work in his short life of 
thirty-nine years than most men do in 
the long probation of sixty. He never 
let a moment run to waste,’ said the 
minister impressively.
0  Bangs, were you sitting up behind 
that man and shaking your spiritual 
head sadly? Wer i you crying on your 
fingers over the awful waste you had 
made? Waste of hours which might 
have blessed and built you up—by lead­
ing you a gallop through the nursery, 
giving you kisses from those red lips so 
early put under ground, by drawing you 
to feed and cherish the heart of that wo 
man who rarely had a conscious look 
from your eyes. Did Jrou see, Bangs, 
where it wouldn’t have been waste of 
time to talk with this vagabond or that 
wretch—to look at the sunsets, and rest 
a moment in thanking your God?
You were like a fine-blooded racer on 
the track, I’ll admit, Bangs. But yon 
lost your gait and broke ySur heart with 
haste before the heats were done.
1 wonder where Bangs is now? Is he 
somewhere astride of a comet, trying to 
whip up the solar system and thus save 
time for the sun.
THE BUTCH EE’S BOY AND THEBAK 
EESG IEL.
I t was down in the eastern part of the 
city.
He was a bully butcher boy—she was 
the pie-ous daughter of the German 
baker next door, with eyes like cur­
rants, and her yellow hair twisted on 
the back of her bead like a huge cruller 
They leaued toward each other over the 
backbono of the separating railing* He 
casting sheep’s eyes at her, while hers 
turned on him with a provoking roll 
Meat me to-night beef-fore-quarter 
to ten,’ said he.
•Oh, dough-nut ask it,’ said she.
'I make no bones about it,’ said he. 
‘You’re not well-bread,’ said she.
‘Only sweet-bread,’ said he.
‘Don’t  eggs me on,’ said she.
‘I never sausage a girl. Don’t keep 
me on tenderhooks” said he, quite chop 
fallen.
‘Why don't you wear that dear flour 
I gave you?’ asked she.
‘Pork-quoi?’ asked be.
‘Oh, knead I say?’ asked she.
‘That don’t suit me, ’ said he.
‘You re crusty, I only wanted to 
cracker a joke,’ said she.
‘You gave me a cut—the cold shoul­
der,’ said he.
‘Ah, you don t  loaf roe!’ sighed she.
‘Veal see. 1 11 cleave to you, and no 
mis-steak—if you have money,’ said he.
‘I can make a-bun-dance,’ said she.
‘Then no more lamb-entations, said 
be. ‘You shall be my rib.’
‘Well done!’ said she.
And their arms embraced like a pretz­
el. Bo his cake was not all dough; she 
liked a man of his kidney; and being
HE DIDN’T COME IT-
A very good and pious looking young 
roan applied for a position in a well- 
known store in a neighboring town last 
week. After he fiad introduced himself 
and made his business known, the pro­
prietor informed him that he would like 
to have a clerk if he could get one that 
would suit him.
‘I suppose you go to church, eh’ ho 
commenced.
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Do you drink?’ continued the 
chant, eyeing him closely.
•Never.’
‘Do you use tobacco in any form?’ 
Here the young man pushed the quid 
into the roof of his mouth, and replied 
with a smile that was childlike and 
bland: ‘I never use the weed and never 
did. I consider it the lowest and most 
shocking habit that a man can be ad­
dicted to.’
‘Do you frequent the race-course?’
‘No air; never!’
‘Do you go to theaters, dog-fights, or 
boxing exhibitions?’
‘Ifever was at any in my life,’ was the 
emphatic reply.
‘Can you tell the ace of diamonds 
from the king of clubs?’
‘I know nothing whatever of cards!’ 
‘Do you ever bet?’
‘No sir; 1 don’t!’
‘Suppose.’ said the merchant ‘a man 
should ofler to  bet $1,000 to $10  that a 
three legged goat could outrun a  gray- 
hound, would you take him?’
‘No sir!’
‘Thon you wont do for this establish­
ment; we don’t  want you,—we have no 
use for such a bright business intellect. ’ 
That youth won’t  be quite sueh a 
model of perfection next time.
WHAT IT  IS COMING TO-
If the causes for which persons com­
mit suicide now-a-days increase in triv- 
ialty, we shall expect to read in a few 
years from uow such newspaper items 
as the following;
De Gopher Go shot himself dead yes­
terday with a revolver,, A new pair of 
shoe strings 'which he bought the day 
before didn’t  fit him.
John Smith stubbed his toe as he was 
goiug into his house last evening, and 
the circumstances so worked upon a 
more than usually sensitive nature that 
he cut his throat.
‘I cannot survive this disgrace!’ cried 
young and handsome stranger, on 
Fourth street, yesterday, when a lady 
he had never seen before passed him 
without speaking. Then he Went down 
«id jhmped off the Suspension Bridge, 
and was drowned.
Wives cannot be too caretul. A wo­
man on Front street, who take« in wash­
ing to support herself and nine little 
children, incautiously requested her 
husband, who had dropped in a moment 
on his way to get a driuk, to bring in a 
few kindlings from the ‘woodshed. He 
went out without saying word, but the 
poor woman says she will never forget 
till her dying day, the troubled look he 
wore. Rendered uneasy by his prolong, 
ed absence, she went out to the shed 
July to find his bleeding and lifeless re­
mains on the floor. He had blown his 
brains out with the sawbuck.
ink from
BE0IPES-
Turpentine will remove 
white woodwork.
Rubbing the hands with a slice of raw 
potato will remove vegetable stains.
To soften the hard, dry putty in the 
windows, wet it with muriatic acid.
Water can be purified in a cistern by 
dropping in a large piece of common 
charcoal.
Oxalic acid Mill remove stains, ink 
and iron rust, but must not be allOMed 
to stand long on the goods or paint.
A n application of cold, Met common 
Mhiting placen on immediately is an in­
valuable remedy for a  burn.
Bleeding of a Mound in man or beast 
can bo stopped by a mixture of ubeat 
flour and common salt, in equ »1 parts, 
bound on Mith a doth.
Oranges are very beneficial if eaten 
early in the morning. In cases of dys­
pepsia an orange eaten every morning 
before breakfast Mill greatly alleviate, if 
not entirely cure the malady.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to mfo'rin 
the Ladies of Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent .for But- • 
trrick- s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expeuse of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see ©nr fashiew plates. 
marlH 6m. . M. li. Shenkel.
Providence Independent.
E. S. MUSE K,' Editor and Proprietor
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p g r?  Subscribers w ho fail to  re 
ceive th e ir  papers regu larly  will 
p lease notify us oi th e  sam e.
. -There arises a sort of new. Ham  
let. Mit^heh Jefferson, of.Scotts- 
ville, V a ., was melancholy for 
cause, and though he wore not the 
purple, yet was he of good stride, 
and philosophical wi hal. To ad­
vance her daughter, w ho was 
young Mitchell’s wife, the mother 
in-law, last Saturday, poured 
poison, not into the, ear of the 
sleeping Mitchell, but into his 
coffee-cup instead. Whether fore­
warned in the hour before the cock 
crew or not, Mitchell didn’t fancy 
the taste of the coffee and emptied 
his cupful into a pot from which 
the old woman subsequently sip­
ped. Mitchell’s mother-in-law 
keeled over and died, therefore, 
and as the curtain ring down upon 
Scottsville the citizens of that town 
are seen rubbing their hsnds in 
glee at fate’s verdict.
It doesnT do for a murderer to 
take his light out from under a 
bushel. R . A . Kinkade being a 
murderer, date 1874, took it into 
his head also to become a labor 
agitator of the Kearney kind. He 
leaped into notoriety in East St. 
Louis, a few weeks ago, and on 
Saturday was arrested for the 
terrible crime which he supposed 
the world had forgotten’ ‘
David James, of Shenandoah, a 
lad sixteen yriafs of age, has just 
eloped, for the third time, with a 
widow of twenty-three. The boy’s 
father followed the couple twice 
and took the boy back, but he is 
off again, and this time the father 
intends to let him come back him­
self, if he cornes back at all. The 
pair are said to be at Cressbna 
A n y  minister or Justice of the 
Peace who happens to marry them 
will earn a lawsuit as part of his 
fee, suggests the Pottsville Chronic­
le.
Those persons who get nervous 
lest the United States is about to 
establish a grand military 
oligarchy with her 25,000 soldiers, 
will do well to consider the figures 
o f the present army of Germany. 
In the standing army of that 
Government at this time there are 
900,000 men, 580,000 men in the 
Landwehr, and 100,000 men in the 
Landstrum. So that in actual war, 
near 2,500,000 troops could be 
brought into the field, and yet 
Bismarck wants a protective tarifi 
to enable him to arm and equip a 
still larger force.
Congressman Weaver, one of 
the Greenback members from Iowa 
has been nominated for President 
by a Convention of his party in 
the Fifth district of his State. A l ­
most anybody can get a nomina­
tion for President at this season of 
the year, but it is always more or 
less difficult to keep it from spoil­
ing before the time comes to make 
it really useful.
Our Washington Letter.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. O.. July SO, 1870.
I t  will be remembered that the sum 
offnine millions of dollars was voted 
by the 45th Congress for *“river and 
harbor improvements.’’ Much 6f it 
was apriopriated for rivers and 
streams w here ilie expenditure will do 
little good. A t a Cabinet meeting 
yesterday the question as to whether 
or not any of this money should be 
witldield was discussed, and it was de- 
’elded in the tegative. The full amount 
will therefore be expended this year. 
A warrant placing this money to the 
credit of the W ar Department passed 
the Treasurer’s of the United States 
this afternoon. On a similar occasion, 
while G rant was President six millions 
was appropriated, but only a little of 
the sum was used.
In this connection it  is interesting 
to know tha t the public debt sta te ­
ment for the month of July will show 
an increase of over five millions.
; The news received by the National 
Board of Health and by private indi­
viduals here, concerning the fever in 
the Southwest, is discouraging. There 
is no longer any doubt that it  will 
spread throughout a large section of 
the couutty. One case has occurred 
here, and fears are felt tha t this city 
will suffer severely.
No nominations here have yet been 
made of Ministers to St. Petersburg 
and London, but the number of names 
suggested is simply astonishing.
There will be a better representation 
than was expected of American pro­
ducts a t the.Exhibitions a t Melbourne 
and Sidney, Australia. Tiie benefits 
derived by our manufacturers and 
other previous exhibitions are begin­
ning to  be generally understood. 1
Citizens of-all the States are invited 
to consider the fact that in Washing­
ton city—the Capital of the Republic— 
such a  thing as representation is un­
known to the people. We are taxed 
but have no voice in the distribution 
of the money raised by taxation.: A 
little agitation of this subject through­
out thecountry would, it  seems to me',' 
secure a change.
Representative Hendrick B. Wrights 
Congressional Committee on labor arid 
trade, now' in session a t Chicago, does 
not seem to gat much more valuable 
information and advice than Mf, 
Hewitt’s Committee recevived a t  New 
Yo> k a year ago. The ideas advanced 
by the witnesses are as disease as they 
possibly can be, and in many cases 
absurd. Ol iv e .
he is never allowed to suffer for want 
of food or a place .to sleep and, when be 
dies wiU be Recently buried/v j
Kew Cases of Fever.
FIVE MES TO HANG.
F IF T E E N  R E P O R T E D  IN  M EM PHIS
y e s t e r S a ^  a n d  t w o  ADDITION a d
D EA TH S.
Me m p h is , August 4.
Fifteen cases in all were reported to 
the Board of Health to-day. Among 
the number were Absalom Boyd and 
wife," Fred, And Robeit HoliahâerT 
George Getz and son,: .Catharine 
Larkin. Michael and Kate Holly. Two 
deaths occurred—James Downey and 
the Rev. Father Edward Doyle, a 
Catholic priest, who came to Memphis 
last December to assume charge of St 
Patrick’s Church, a t the comer of De 
Sota and Linden streets. He lias 
taken quite an active part in the work 
of moving his peopleout of the city to 
Camp Father Matthew. He was 
prostrated with the fever last Thurs­
day and-was piogressing favorably un­
til yesterday afternoon, When, during 
the temporary absence of his nurse, he 
arose from bis bed and was found by 
the attending physician writing a t his 
desk. A relapse was the result of this 
indiscretion, which resulted in death 
a t four o’clock this afternoon. Deceas­
ed was thirty years old, and formerly 
located a t Jackson, Tenn. Tbe first 
mail from the East via the Louisville 
and Nashville Railway arrived to­
night a t seven o’clock, Rev, Father 
William Walsh, who arrived yesterday 
from New York,-lias assumed control 
of Camp Father Matthew, and begun 
active work among those of his faith. 
The weather is very warm and sultry. 
B o s t o n , August 4.—The brig Stephen 
Bishop, from Sagua La Gratine, lias 
been detained a t quarantine in thé 
harbor, having a case of yellow fever 
on board. When four days out the 
mate died, and since that time the 
disease lias broken out among the 
crew .
N e w  O r l e a n s . August 4.—The 
cases of Mis. Howell and son, of 119 
Washington street, were to-day report ­
ed to tbe Board of Health as yellow 
fever. The patients are improving.
S t . L o u is , August 4 .—Health 
Commissioner Francis issued à special 
order this morning to tbe quarantine 
officers to stop hereafter a t that 
station every steamer from ports be­
low Ciro, to report each arrival to him 
and to release no vessels except upon 
his order. No new cases of yellow 
fever have developed at quarantine, 
‘nor are there any suspicious cases 
known to be in the city.
H. T.
HE.M B O L D ’ S
Compound
FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHI
PHARMACEUTICAL.
A SPECEFIC REMEDY For All
D I S E A S E S
OF THE
B la d d e r  a n d  K id n e y s .
F orD cbillnv , ilrfs i of Memory, 
i turn ty* \h x e iu o n  o r  Jiusiiaisr». Mi./rtnesfi ol 
lirua th , T roubled w ith  thoughts f Disease. 
\ D im ness of Vision, in the Back, Chest,
fa tal H ead, Rush of BluocJ to the Iicad . P ale 
Countenance aii l l>ry Skin.
I if these symptom a a re  allowed to go on, 
verv fiequentlv  E pilep tic  F its  and Consump- 
tion follow.' When the C onstitution becomes 
I affecte it  requires the aid of an inv igora ting  
medicine to streng then  am. tone up the sys­
tem —which r
“ Hembold’s Buchu”
Surprise
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E
TO THE PUBLIC.
At G. F, Hunsicker’s Store. Hahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c-, &c., at bottom prices.
H P C C C  -T-Cents Pep.Yard. ........
« / ■ v C O O  \«il Fancy Patterns, 12$ Cents Per Yard.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stòck o f Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Si
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, Ac., and anything you 
may want in this line.
ZEPHYRS. Germantown Wool. Knitting Qolton, 5 cents per ball. Mens Stockings 
b.pair for 25 Cents. Men s Bai Briggan s hose, Zb c< nts per pair. Women s Striped 
Hose, Fancy ('oltii's, 10. 12$ cents‘per p"ir. RAG ÀRP E T, 20 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.
Sull Assortment o f all kinds of 1)1 itHEH, Glassware. Glass Setts fr&rri 0 50 to $1 00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1 00 per yard All kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, for  2C cents. ■ Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long. 12%-cents per fdot.
Men's Coarse Boots. $1 15 and .Upward. ■ Women's Shoes, 76 cents, and Upwards,
4  G ood S e w in g  M a c h in e s , P o r  S a le  C h e a p ,
BUY YOURSELF A CLOCK FOR $1. 
GROCERIES.
Nei" Raisins, 8 cents per lb, Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 lb of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 lbs of .Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept' in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop arid give us a Call.
Tin Superior Adjustable Force-Feed
The Democrats of Allegheny 
county have concluded not to go 
to any unecessary trouble this 
yèar, and will, therefore, hold but 
one county convention for the 
nomination of all candidates. Two 
candidates for Common Plea 
Judges arid several for county offic­
ers are to be chosen. /All idea of 
foiming a colition with the Green- 
backers: does not seem to have 
been abandoned, but there is very 
little prospect that any such results 
can be brought aoout.
Massachusetts had a pretty 
severe attack of Gen. Butler two 
years ago, although the doctors 
pronounced it only a sporadic case. 
It is thought, however, that the 
disease will break out again in an 
aggravated iorra this fall, in which 
case tli» exodus from the Old Bay 
State is likely to Le feaiful.
TH E DECISION IN  T H E  R A R ER  CASE.
L e b a n o n , Pa„ August 4.
About eleven o’clock to-day the 
Raber murderers filed into court to 
learn the result of their application 
for a new tria l. The six men—the 
¡‘‘Blue-eyed Six” they were called 
during the trial—were arrested for ttie 
murder of old Joe Raber, a harmless, 
inoffensive resident of Indianstown 
¡Gap, a few miles from this city. The 
plot was a deep one, but was carried 
out in such an open manner that it is 
a wonder the case was not brought to 
trial weeks before it  Was. Frank 
Stichler, Charles, Drews Josiali 
Hummel, Henry Wise, Israel Brandt 
George Zechman were charged with 
insuring the old man’s life and then 
killing him. Stichler arid Drewz, in 
December last^pulled Raber into the 
w ater and held him there until he was 
dead. The other men were held as 
accessories. The trial took place in 
April and all were convicted..
The six men came into court to-day 
looking much as they did a t  the trial. 
They were, however, more or less af­
fected by their long confinement, it 
having told on them considerably. 
Drews, as usual, was tbe most uncon­
cerned of the lot arid listened to tbe 
reading of the opinion without a 
tremor. The decision of Judge Hen­
derson is quite 1< ng. He grants a 
new tria l to George Zechman, but re­
fuses the application of the remaining 
five. After the reading of the opinion 
District Attorney Adams made a 
{notion th a t the prisoriers be, remanded 
to the custody of the Sheriff, which 
was done. Sentence of death will be 
passed upon them in the course of a 
few days.
the
and
tbe
A Faithful Mourner.
From tlie C incinnati S tar.
' Several years ago a gentleman living 
in Fayette county, Ky., owned a 
yellow dog, to which he became great 
ly attached. The gentleman sickened 
and died and was buried in the ceme­
tery here. The dog followed the-re­
mains of his master to  the grave, re­
mained a t the grave for several days 
and then returned to the city, where 
he lias staid ever since. Bulger, for 
tiiat is the dog’s name, make3 daily 
visits to his former master’s grave, 
stays a few hours and then returns. 
He fellows all funeral processions pass 
ing through the city. The other day, 
while lying in front of a store, he saw 
a funeral cortege going by. Instantly 
springing up, he ran out into the 
street, to the side of the hearse, gave 
three dismal howls and took his place j 
in the procession. Numerous efforts' 
have been made to entice Bulger to 
his former home in the country, but 
without avail. Everybo« y knows him,
Grasshopper Grnel.
From the  T ruck e e l  Nev.) R epublican.
In  Sierra and M artis valleys 
Indian huts can be seen, and in 
around them are congregated 
warriors and squaws of the tribe, their 
sisters, cousins and their aunts, all in­
tent upon the accomplishment of the 
grand result. As usual, the squavts 
do the work while their noble lords 
I loll upon the green sward, smoke their 
¡ pipes and dreamily and lazily gaze up 
¡on the countless myriads of buzzing 
hoppers that fill the air and devour 
the vegetation. The squaws carrying 
cone-shaped baskets of great capacity, 
scoop the grasshoppers with a fan­
shaped implement into their baskets, 
and when loaded carry the wiggling 
mass of insects to camp, and then 
prepare them for food. The grass­
hoppers, killed and subseqbently dried, 
are mixed with mashed pine nuts or 
craeked wheat and made into a kind 
of flour* which is afterwards made iri- 
to a bread, most delicious to the 
palate of the Washoe. While visitors 
a t the camp are always invited, in 
accordance with Indian hospitality, to 
partake of the compound, and great is 
¡the astonishment of poor Lo a t the 
disgust expressed by the white man 
for this kind of food. To the limited 
mind of the Indian it  is incomprhen- 
| sible that any one should reject food 
I which in his vernacular is defined as 
being “muc-Iiee good.”
Double Murder in Yirginia.
P e ter sb u r g . V a., Aug. 4.
On Friday a double murder was 
committed in Sussex county, which 
resulted in the death of a mother and 
her infant. James Rose (colored), a 
farmer of the abo'ved named county, 
came to Petersburg on Friday morn­
ing. During her absence his house 
was visited by a woman to whom he 
was formerly married, but he after­
wards forsook her to live with another 
woman named Maggie -Tinns, by 
whom he had a child. The forsaken 
woman was accompanied by a negro 
man, who, on arriving a t the house, 
shot Maggie Tinns through the 
breast with a revolver, killing her in 
stantly. The infant’s head was 
chopped off with a spade by the en­
raged woman. The double murder 
was first discovered late on Saturday, 
wtien Rose returned home.
WiU sow all kinds o f grain and grass. E  tell mdthiiis is. provided with a Surveyor, 
or 1 and Measure, which measures the lamtl correctly, registering the rods and acres 
sown, from  ten rods to twenty acres. The gearing isfinti-ety new . with this year** 
manufacture.' Our new Hoi Shifter is li great improvement over any now in use. 
DOES IN EVERY CASE • | With it the hoes can he changed from a straight line to a zigzag, arid vice versa, with
perfect ease, while the Drill is in motion.
After Harvest
When yonr ground is dry and hard and Plowing has become impossible with all old- 
fashiom-d Plows and most of the, hew-fashioned ones, is the time when yow will fu lly  
realize the benefit o f a „  , i j |  • ., )
DIAM OND IRON FLOW .
Rememeber this is the Lightest Draft Plow,'the Cheapest to keep in repair, the easiest 
to adjust, endorsed by first class f  armers wherever introduced, 100)000 now in use, 
Try one! , u l. s , . , . ! : ,.v
Heetaer 4 S is  Railway Level T®1 Hem Powers,
Struck by Lightening and Killed.
PlTTSBUG, August 3.
John H. Miller was struck by light­
ning and instantly killed this after- 
n ion. He had taken shelter under a 
a tree within fifty yards of his home 
He was aged 34 and leaves a wife and 
three children.
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS  UNEQUALLED
By an y  Remedy known; lb is prescribed b ' 
the most em inent physicians a ll  over the 
world, in
Rheumatism, Spermatorrhoea,
Neuralgia. Nervousness
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Constipation, Aches and Pains,
General Debility,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint. 
Nervous Debility, Epilepsy,
Head Troubles, Paralysis,
General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints, 
Pemale Complaints-
Headache,, P aip  in  the Shoulders, Cough, 
Diziiiiess. W m  stom ach. F nJp tio  s, Bad 
T aste  in the Mouth. P alp ita tio n  of the H cait, 
P a in  in the region of the Kidneys, and &thou­
sand Other painful sym ptom s, are  the off­
spring  of D yspepsia,
H E IB O L D ’S RUGHI!
INVIGORATES TH E STOMACH.
\n d  Stim ulates the Torpid Liver., Bowels a n  
Kidneys to H ealthy  A ction, in cleansing  the 
blood of a ll im purities , and im parting  new 
life and vigor to th«* whole system .
A single tr ia l w ill be quite sufficient to con­
vince t .e moat licsita tingof its  valuable rerae 
dial qua lities ,
PRICE $1 A BOTTI,E,
0E  SIX F0TTLES FOB »5.00
Deli vered to a n y  address free from observa 
tipa. "  P a tien ts”  iuay consult by le tte r, re­
ceiving the  sam e atten tion  as by calling .
Com petent physicians a  tend to correspon­
den ts . A ll le tte rs should be addressed to
H. T. HUMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a .
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. 
Plows, and also Rlanshtbrd Churn and Butter Worker.
Also the latest improved
C. W . B. TODD,
SCHW ENKSYILLE, Montg. Co., Pa.
C U T  T H I S  O U T .
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The readers of the Independent a ie  specially 'invited to stop a t the  above mentioned place 
when in need of Bpots'or Sboefc, A large and varied stock is kept constantlv on hand and the  
prices are■as low as th e  lqWest. Women’s and Children’s Shoes, first quality . G aiters of
everv dr sc n o tio n . ■ L adies ShOfes, $115 am i upwards.-
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
ta in ly  be suited in both quality  and price. •
CAUTION !
SEBi TH A T  T H E  PR IV A TE PR O PR IE ­
TARY STAMP IS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
Sold Everywhere.
LADIES! LADIES!
It may be of interest to you to know that in face of the fact that there has been 
a general advance in prices of
DRY GOODS,
215 High Street, Pottstown,
Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock for his small 
room has made a
REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a view of RED TIDING the quantity o f goods on hand tp an amount conveni.
entto 'handle. This is a genuine REDUCTION and no ''Make 
Believe" arrangement. In addition to our regular Uric of Goods we Offer
S p e c ia l B a r g a in s  i n  D re s s  G oods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock 
at such
Ridiculously LOW  PRICES !
That persons scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few 
herein named are genuine.
10
12$
25, 30, and 37$
cent Dress Goods for 5 cents. 
‘‘ ' * “ “ “ 6$ cents,
“ ■ “  ii . u j 28 cents.
Over 1000 yards sold in a week. Will close out Parasols at wholesale prices— 
10 cents to $3.00. Bargains in ‘‘Hot Weather” goods of every description.— 
Lawns 12$ cents; Victoria! Lawns 12$ cents and upward.
DBESS LIMNS; GRASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS k ,
Special Bargains ¿a. 12$ Pant Stuffs. Fine Pant Linens l i t i to 05 cents. Gloves,
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, & c.. I t will pay you to buy NO W  i f  you need anything 
in eur line.
FIRST-CLASS SEWIN3 MACHINES,'Of All Makes, 
HOWARD LEOPOLD’S.
215 I1IGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
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Suuare(10 lines so lid ) . .. 50 
76
$1 00
1 25
2 00
.3 m o......... 2 75
. once . . .  
.tw in e .. 
.th rice .
,. 1  m o... 
.2 mo.
Tw o Squares 
T hree  ** 
..Four “  
H alf Calumi;
3m 
.$5 00 
. 7 *>0 
J  00 
¿0 00
One C olum n.......... *15 00
.6mo. . . .  
. l y e a r . . .  
6m $8 00 
12 00 
15 00 
35 00 
05 00
4 50 
. 8 00 
ly r  
$15 00 
20 0U 
25 00 
«0 00 
100 00
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON F IE E  W IT H
TThero A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts can  bo  m an*
LOCAL NEW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger tra in s  leave Collegeville Station 
an »ollows:
FO R  P H ID A D E L P H IA  AN D  PO IN TS 
SO U TH .
* jjjj ............................. ..................... 6.19 a. m.
Aceommod'atiou,........ ............................ 8 09 a in.
M arket . . .  . . .................................... "
Xccomino-fatijim . . . . .  ............ ....... jj¡¡%<U*Fv
A ccoinm o 'latisn ,....... ............................ 7.24 n i•
KOll jU K S T O W N  A ND PO IN TS NORTH 
A N D  W EST.
'Mail' |  1 ••••••••Aceommodation ....... .........J .jn a . m.
* \ i f i t   12.57 p m-
Market " ..............  .................... J  »!»•*♦Accom m oilatinn.....................................i.oi l>. ni.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH
M ils ...................................... ............ .6.22 a .m .
Accoiriiio»<M.Hon..................................-5 12 p. m.
N O R TH .
A<**ommo<lation...................................... 6.35 a. ni.
Milk .......................................................... 6.06 p .m .
»To ami fi.»in Pennslninr only.
“ O, boy. with «yes of ¡»zuve blue,
And ringlets rare of golden hue,
Is it your parents poor to aid,
That thus you toil with hoe and spade?”
Up spake that boy with eyes of blue: 
“ O, Mister, I will tell you true 
\ifhythus I early dig and late:
I ’m hunting worms for fishing bait!’
Delicious ice cream at Beerer’s hote 
Perkiomen Bridge.
Burgess Boyil, of Norristown, has: 
taken unto himself a wife.
There are 50 convicts in onr county 
jail, and 243 inmates in the Alms 
House.
The worst kind of independence is 
that which exerts itself in performing 
questionable acts.
The Commissioners awarded the con- 
tract for building the prison wall to 
Edward Miller, for $3163. all the bids 
below him having withdrawn.
I2 F"Farmers don’t  fail to attend H. 
Allebach’s sale of fine Fresh Cows at 
Perkiomen Bridge on Monday aiternoon 
next.
Win, T. Miller, of this township, has 
made an assignment to Addison T. Mill­
er for the benefit of his creditors.
The Kulpsviile and Collegeville base 
ball clubs engaged in a contest for supe­
riority, on the grounds of the latter, on 
Friday last, resulting in a score of 56 to 
20 in favor of Collegeville.
After carefully examining the well 
written communication from Grater’s 
Ford we have concluded not to publish 
it jfor reasons that the intelligent writer 
will gvasp if he gives the matter a lit 
tie consideration.
It is frequently the case, when per 
sobs perpetrate a wrong that they use 
considerable means to 'drag others into 
the slime with a view to partially vin­
dicate themselves.
Mr. Isaac Stierly, of this township, 
announces himself in another column 
as a candidate for Director of the Poor. 
He is a man of unflinching integrity, a 
practical economist, and is in fact thor­
oughly competent to fill such a posi­
tion. ;
This section of the country was visi­
ted by quite a refreshing shower on 
Monday afternoon. The rain was only 
local, anddid not extend to S.ehwenks- 
ville on the left and Black Rock and 
Yeikes’ Station on the right.
Henry S., youngest son of David 
Tyson, living near this place, died on 
Monday morning, after a short but very 
sevère illness. A few weeks ago the 
little boy fell down a hay funnel in the 
barn and injured Iris bead. The effects 
of the injury had not entirely disappear­
ed when he again fell on his head a few 
days ago. On Saturday last ho was 
t  ik m suddenly ill with brain fever and 
was in an uncontrollable convulsive 
state until he died. The funeral takes 
place to-day.
The annual meeting of the Black 
Rock Bridge Company was held on Mon­
day of last week, at the Black Rock 
H 'tel, this township, at which an elec­
tion of officers was held for the ensuing 
ing year with the following results: 
President, Benj. Rambo; Treasurer, Le­
vi B. Kaler; Secretary, J. Warreh Roy 
er, M. D.; Directing, A. D. Hunsicker, 
Christian Hunsicker, H. W. Kratz and 
John Mullen. A dividend of three peri 
cent, was declared on the capital stock 
from'earnings of the last six mouths.
The Reformed Church, Sunday School 
of this place, will hold its annual cele­
bration on Saturday August 23d. The 
place of holding the same has not’ been 
designated, but will be announced next 
week. i!
Cows averaged $31.70 at J . B. Gey- 
er’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Mon­
day! : Twenty head were sold, s He will 
hold another public sale of Fresh, Cows 
on Thursday, August 14th. Mr. Geyer 
is an old hand at the business and knows 
what kind of stock to sell.
While Miss Louisa Beeler, of Lower 
Providence, was riding near Evansburg 
the other day, her horse ran oil and she 
was thrown from the carriage. A large 
ring which she wore caught iu the har­
ness and cut or tore her finger complete­
ly off.
Jottings Here And There.
BY OUR TRAVELING REPORTER.
When you see a man enter a back 
yard, walk deliberately up to a draw 
well, grasp the handle,, make two or 
three violent effort^ to  make it rise and 
fall, after the manner of pump handles 
in general, then stop short and gaze 
long and tenderly up the water spout 
before going away, don’t  ask him what’s 
the matter because he might have a 
carbuncle.
The ball held at Gross’ hotel, this 
place, ou Thursday evening last was 
largely attended.
On Saturday last the Lilac club of 
Pottstown paid a visit to Collegeville 
for the purpose of béating' the ■‘ nine at 
that place; but they bad reckoned 
without their host. Both clubs were 
reinforced by players from abroad, but 
Collegeville had decidedly the best team. 
At about half-past three the ganie was 
commenced with Pottstown at ,the bat, 
and when they had succeeded in scoring 
two runs it began to look as if our boys 
had met their match, but when, at. the 
end of the second inning the score 
stood 8—3 it began- to look the other 
way. The Pottstown boys found con­
siderable difficulty in hitting Drake, 
while our boys punished Bunting se­
verely* The fielding on both sides was 
good. Ou the Collegeville the playing 
’of Pfeffer. Drake, Eisenhower and Gar­
wood was'«Specially fine. Fryer, Bunt­
ing, Bechtel and Maxwell distinguished 
themselves on the part of the Lilac. 
The game throughout was well played, 
che excitement at times being' intense. 
Much feeling was manifested by both 
sides, and when the game was ended it 
must be admitted tho Pottstown boys 
felt rather blue, but they gave our boys 
to understand they would have to work 
harder for victory in the return game 
which is tq be played at Pottstown on 
the 2Jd ins*;,1 In' conclusion we would 
say that ou the part of the players the 
best of good feeling existed and the 
visitors Lave only added to their repu­
tation as gentlemen, which was gained 
by the high school boys on tlieii visit 
here in ’77. We are unable to give the 
score by innings but it was: Coltege- 
ville, 14. Lilac, 6. Game was umpired 
by Wm. Allen, of Pottstown.
Since writing the above we learn that 
Mr. II. P. Beerer has been elected pres­
ident of the club; Mr. J. M. Beard sec­
retary, and C. Fetterolf captain. Mr. 
Beerer is a whole-souled gentleman and 
we have no doubt he wi 1 make an ex­
cellent manager.
Obitnrary.
OmFriday morning last-, it his resi­
dence in this place, Frederick Prizer de­
parted this life in the1 76th year of his 
age. The deceased was old citizen of 
this place, having lived here many 
years. He was highly respected for his 
integrity, and his actions were at all 
times directed by pure motives. The 
funeral took place on Monday and was 
largely attended. Revs. ‘.T, H. A. Bom- 
berger and H. S. Rodenbough officiated 
at the house, and Rev. O. P. Smith con­
ducted the services at Augustus Luth­
eran church.
On the farm of Mr, Wm. T. Morri­
son, in Abington township, is an elm 
tree which measures 19 feet around at 
one toot from the ground.
List of letters unclaimed remaining in 
the Collegqville post-office, August 1st, 
1879:—F. H. Wells, E. J . :Wood, Mis. 
Matilda Wlrilauer, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Frease, Miss Kate Bechtel, Harry Y. 
Everharo, O. P. Calhoun.
H. R. Funk,P.M .
Fishing Excursion.
The fishing excursion which came off 
on Wednesday July 80th, at Zimmer­
man’s meadows on the banks of the 
Perkiomen river, made up by represen­
tatives from Evansburg, Worcester, 
North Wales, Kulpsyille, .Norristown 
and suiToundings, was a grand suceess. 
About nine o’clock, a. m .,: the process­
ion moved to the spot above named, 
where the long and exteeded meadows 
decorated with nature’s carpet, here 
and there groups of willow, elm. cot­
tonwood and hickory trees—which are 
thickly set, was a fine .protection from 
the scorching rays of the sun. The par­
ties enjoyed themselves iu various 
amusements, such as fishing, croquet, 
quoits, base ball, boating, promenading, 
&C. About 12 o’clock the ladies spread 
about 40 yards of linen-—which decora­
ted the green lawn—where all the lux­
uries and delicacies imaginable were 
crowded upon, almost making the earth 
tremble with its mighty weight. When 
old Solomon struck the gavel for diuner 
it  was a grand sight to see all ages and 
sizes, from a needle to an. anchor, wend­
ing their way to this garden of Eden to 
refresh the inner man. Rev. Heysinger, 
of St. James Episcopal, officiated in the 
honors. All did ample justice to the 
bouuti fully spread table. The only ac­
cident transpiring, which might have 
been more serious, was that our under­
taker from Evansburg while bailing out 
one of the boats, lost his centre of grav­
ity and was introduced to a thorough 
ducking—-landing in about seven feet of 
water. He was lost from our gaze like 
a beautiful flower for a few moments, 
but grasping the boat in time and by 
other assistance was rescued. About 
5 o’clock supper was announced when 
89 sat down to enjoy another meal on 
that beautiful shore. All returned to 
their homes saying—"‘we had a pleas­
ant time on Uncle Josh’s meadow.
P e n c il .
Prof. Shupe, the''popular auctioneer of 
Evansburg, is a good fisherman. The 
other day he hooked a blank bass in the 
Perkiomen that weighed 2 pounds and 
6 ounces, and eleven bass in all, weigh­
ing 15 pounds and 4 ounces.
Letter from Virginia.
Deer Park’s X Roads, July 29, 1879.
I  have scarcely à moment’s leisure 
since leaving our friends in the Trappe 
to lulflll my promise iu furnishing a few 
lines of material directly bearing upon 
incidents, &c., interesting probably to 
none others, connected, with our tour 
across the country. *
I avail myself of this opportunity un­
der unavoidable difficulties, ..both from 
insufflcieht lnfoirmatiOir' of an * 'interest­
ing nature and a fatigue that is wont to 
follow a long drive.
Alter leaving the beautiful green hills 
of Montgomery couuty we directed our 
uag’s head to Downiugtown, a little 
squatty place among the low mountains 
of Chester county. Tliej;e we exerted 
ourselves to the utmost—assuming an 
extremely sober face, and looking as in­
telligent asa possible under the cirfium- 
stituces, in order to gain reliable infor­
mation concerning our future progress 
towards Peach Bottom on the Susque- 
hana river. But it seems they doubted 
our iutegnty, in spite of our effort at. 
respectability, for they had very little to 
say to us. We considered it best for 
our personal safety to get away from 
there fis soon as possible though with 
an unfavorable impression and no infor 
marion.
A romantic drive brought us to Coats, 
ville, the prettiest little town about the 
size of Pottstown that we have yet seen. 
The most prominent feature there that 
met our observation is the Catholic 
church—“beautiful without, but with­
in &c.” Our patience was considera­
bly taxed in going up and down hills 
between Downingtown and Coatesville. 
Unlike Herr Doktor Eigenspiegel, the 
Dutch Don Quixote, so prominent in 
the humor of German Pennsylvania, 
who was known to ery in going down 
hills from the thought that every step 
in turn took him to the front of others 
equally rugged and steep which he must 
go up,—we did not weep.
Our next place was Oxford about 
which, after due consideration and de­
liberation, we concluded to make no in 
terrogacion, desiring to exhibit no ig­
norance of a place so prominent« Hope- 
well, one of the most romantic and 
obscure little places in existence, we 
made the destination of our first day’s 
I journey. We passed the night in Hope- 
1 well academy, formerly an institution of 
considerable reputatiou, now a farm 
' house. It is a very large brick building, 
though part of it has been removed, 
with large old fashioned halls and 
rooms. We imagined in our silent 
j slumbers that we saw the spirits of de­
parted  professors and students. To 
. day we have made little or no progress 
i ou account of storm. In  conclusion I 
I must state that we were pleasantly en­
tertained by a friend and her fair visi­
tor from Reading, shortly after leaving 
Spring City.
Several, amusing incidents occurred 
unworthy probably of publication. One 
was on meeting a young man to all ap­
pearances sound in body and mind, who 
could not tell us where; he lived, and 
gave us an apology, the duration of his 
existence {here which he said was one 
year and adralf. ¡Several old in years 
appealed equally as ignorant! ’People 
may say what they will about ignorance 
in and around our township, but I ven­
ture to say they are as a rjjle, better in­
formed, better disposed and equally as 
substantial in every way as any you find 
in Montgomery or Chester counties. 
My next communication I hope will con­
tain more useful information.
K a p p a .
Terrible Suicide in Norristown.
Or Friday morning last about four 
o’clock, (Jeorge Workhiser, an old res­
ident of this borough, residing on Green 
street near Lafayette, ended bis life by 
shooting himself with an old army 
rifle. The deceased buried his wife 
several weeks agd since which time his 
mind seems to have been affected. A 
few days previous he tried to drown 
himself, but after wading in tbe water 
up to his neck, gave up the attem pt. 
Since his wife’s death he had lived
alone in the house and acted in a pe­
culiar manner;. He retired to his 
home on Thursday night, and on Fri­
day morning about 4 o’clock his neigli 
bors were awakened by the loud report 
of a gun. Later tbe house was enter­
ed by them and an appalling spectacle 
presented itself. Lying on the floor 
of thé bed room was Ids lifeless body, 
partly dressed, with the face and head 
blown away, and the floor and walls 
stained with blood, while the brains 
hair and portions of his skull were 
scattered around. H is nose was blown 
on a table in tlie Corner of the room 
and.an eye upon a bureau in another 
loom. The .cliarge in tbe gun it  is 
suppoèed was a double one and appear­
ances indicate that he sat upon the 
bed and placed the muzzle of the gun 
in his mouth and pulled the trigger 
with his feet. The face and top of 
the head were blown off and the fea­
tures of course rendered beyond recog­
nition. Deceased was a carpenter by 
trade and a well known musician.— 
Defender.
TRAPPE DRY GOODS EMPORIUM
Business Notes.
Dr. Bowers Ten Cent Gough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. I t  is ! the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies’of Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But- 
teriek’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fashion« plates. 
mar!3 fim. M. R. Shenkel«
RELIGIOUS.
St. L uke’sR cfonned  C hurch. T rap p e , Rev. J 
11. A. iSohiberger, l 'a s to r. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a tlO o ’eioCk, A . M., am i To’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ecture a ml p ra y e r  on W ednesday evening a t  
t R  o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C h ris tian  Church, F ree lan d , Pa. 
R ev . .3. Be H endricks, pas to r. D iv ineserv ice  
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a . m., and 
every Sabbaib evening (during  fa ll and w inter 
m onths,) a t  7 o’clock, p. M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning ap 8>£ o’clock a. m. 
[Prayer m eeting  every W ednesday »‘veiling in 
lectu re room of church , a t  7 o’clock, p. m.  ]
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church 
Centre Square. Rev. D. Levan Coleman pasto r 
Services every Sunday a t  10>i A. M., and  1% P 
M. The public  a re  inv ited  to a tten d .
St..Iames’E piscopatchureh . E vansburg . Rev. 
J . L. H eysinger. Hector. Service every  Lord’s 
day a t, 10 A. S I .a n ils  P . M. Sunday school a t  
2 P . M. ’
FIRST SPRING A N N O U N C E M E N T ,
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n  i n  P r i c e s  !
In Ladies’ Diese Goods, we have he Largest Stock ia thie 
Line that can be tound in the Country, at the Lowest 
Prices. We have a tine assortment of Blaek
D R E S S  G O O D S  ! 
CASSIMERES, CASSIME8ES
For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of before. Also a lot of
Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices TAILOHING *
• in all its Branches. Wall Taper. W all Paper. We have a large 
Stock direct from, the largest manufactory, and eau afford to sell very cheap
COME AND LOOK AT IT.GROO K R IK S *  £lne assol'tme»t' of everything iu this line at Bock i H J .  Bottom prices.
WHY WE THINK WE 0A.N SELL CHEAPEST-
Buying from Headquarters and fo r  cash, am' selling with a Fair, Honest Profit wse 
can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam, 
ine our goods, get onr Prices, and theh judge for yourselves.
_____ _____  Beaver Sc Shellenberger.
SPRING OPENING
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS I 2
A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of 
i. >. 4 i i u i l .
I  M il
lUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  C O W S  !
s
W ill be sol<i a t  public sale on r 
MONDAY AUGUST 11,1879 
a t  B e c re fs  h o til ,  Ferkio’meh ridge. 20 heao 
oi Y orkC euntv  (^»ws. Farm ers and Daiiytnenj 
I tliink th is lot of cows w ill su it vour w ants 
ex ac tly . I spare  p o ^ a in s  to select*Good «rock 
for I believe that'y 'O u appreciate  my efforts, 
i thank  yon for p as t favors, and I tru s t you 
will be on hand; t h e l l t h  and h e  Aure to 
invite v o u r  neighbors and fiiends. This 1o 
will fnciude Sc Th e e x tra  heavy cows. S ale to 
commence a t  2 o’clock . Conditions by
HARRY ALLEBACK,
1 G . F ettero lf, anc. «1. G. D etw iler clerk
From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. White Dress Goods 6j  to 2#, 
CASS I MERES of all kinds and at exceedingly low figures. Ready- 
Made clothing on hand. Wehave, an extra Fine Shirt witp three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—-Ties, Rashes 
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
GROCERIES:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon tha t cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try our black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.60 per hundred. Drugs, Paints.
Oils, &c. Cement, Calcined plaster. I  will o ie r  
special indncemen8 on Terra 6’otta Ware. iS^Agent for E, 
Butterick’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re­
ceive prompt attention.
M, R. SHENKEL, Trapue Pa.
ENDORSED B Y  OVER  T H IR T Y  SEW IN G  
M ACH IN E  EXHIBITORS AT  T H E  
EXPOSITION U N IV ER S EL L E ,
Paris, 1878
ANO IN TER N A T IO N A L  EXHIBITION,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
As being •• Very STRONG* SMOOTH, and 
E X C E L L E N T  TH R EA D ."
p U B L IC  SALE 
OF
F re sh  Cow s.
«flflUf Will be sold a t  public »ale, on THURS- 
j n P  DAY. A ugust 14rh, 1879 a t  Perkiom en 
Bridge H otel, 80 head of F resh Cows 
ana  springers. D irect from F rank lin  L’o u n tu  
F arm ers w ishing flret-class heavy cows th a t 
will give sa tisfaction  in every w av should not 
fail to attend th is sal«?. The stock has baen 
selected w ith  care  by the undersinged. Sale 
to commence a t  2 o'clock t  Conditions by 
J ,  B . GEYER.
S. R. Shupe. Auctioneer.
ENCOURAGE 
K o y i E  I N D U ~U
I  I
J  F  YOU NEED
First-c lass Milk Cans, any and everv  kind of 
w ell n ade T in w are ; or if yon w an t to p u r­
chase a  good Stove a t  very low prices call on 
S. L . GRA TER,
, G ra te r8 Ford.
CULTIVATED ■  I
WHEAT:
L b SIG N E B S ' NOTICE .
Notice is hereby given th a t W illiam  T. 
M iller and M ary his w ife, of T rappe, U pper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery county, on 
the 3ls t  day of Ju ly ,  A. l)., 1879, have a ss ig n ­
ed a ll th e ir real and personal property, in said 
township and county, to tlie undersigned for 
t i e  benefit Of th e ir  creditors. A H ' persons 
therefore, indebted to the  said W illiam  T . 
Miller» w ill m ake paym ent to the  said assignee 
and those hav ing  claim s or dem ands will 
m ake known the  sam e w ithou t delav  to
ADDISON T. M IL LE R .
Assignee,
aug7 6t L im erick P . O. M ontg. County, Pa.
F OR DIRECTOR OF T H E  POOR :
ISAAC STIERLY,
a F  U P P E R  PROVIDENCE. 
Subject to Dem ocratic Rules.
ROOFING, SLAB,
ASD SCHOOL SLATB.
O FFIC E OF T H E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS N EA R £’L A TiN G TO ^, PA .
This S late is conceded to be the M ost D ur­
able Roofing si a te  in tbe country. We have 
over 8,000 Squares of D ifferent Sizes on the 
Rank and are  prepared to furnish all k inds of 
Roofing S late a t  thb Very Sncfrtesf Nbtrce, and 
a t  the  Low est P rices. These Slate are believ- 
ied to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the las t 80 years of fad ing  or crum bling 
O rders fillet! by B oats o r Car lots. Send for 
:price list. A ddress
J .  P .  KOONg. A g’t. 
Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
$300
C apital not 
women, boy 
work for us 
is  lig h t and 
po r ig h t at. 
notice w ill 
and see for 
term s free, 
a t  work are
ju!21879lyr
A i/O N ^H  gura- 
ant-eed. $12 a  day 
a t  home „m ade by 
the industrious.
req u ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . M en . 
s and g ir ls  m ake money fa ste r  a t  
than a t  any th ing  else. The work 
p leasant, and such as anyone can 
^liose who a re  w ise who see this 
send us th e ir  addresses a t  once 
them selves. Costly Outfits an  I 
Now Is tho tim e. iTnose already 
lav ing  up large sum s of money. 
A ddress TRU E & CO.,
A ugusta, Afaine.
FARM ERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 614  ^
Bushels tier acre raised by using G RO FF’S COM­
BIN ED  SEEDER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed'for it, and the attachments for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense, 
thus saving thé farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make the attachments and put them ou yonr drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m . T. M ILLER, Trappe, M ont. co. Pa.
jun.12.79 3m.
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station, Perk, R. R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned hav ing  m ade ex tensive  pre- 
a ra ti on s is now p repared  to sell first grade
FL O U R  !
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  F E m.
At Low P ric es . Feeling assured  th a t  he wil 
give S atisfaction , he cordially  inv ites p a tro n ­
age .
J. E  Landes,
wA N TED  :
A  FA R M ,
Va*ue about $1500, For an uptown Corner 
Store; 12 rooms w ith conveniences, very su it­
able for a  Grocery. No cash required. Apply to 
C. B. KOONS,
1402 Fairm ount Avet, 
July-24-4t Philadelphia.
dec.6 3m .
| J  ESIHUS COLLEGE,
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
w ill open its  n ex t term  on M onday, se p t, 1 , 
1879. The ACADEMIC DEPA RTM EN T rtf 
the Institu tion  has been fully reorganized, 
and its several classes placed under the im ­
m ediate ca,re and instruction of the college 
professor, i t  offers the best opportun ities for 
thorough E nglish, M athem atical and classical 
education, a t  very m oderate ra tes. T h e  fee 
for tuition in the primavy English branches 
has buen reduced a 8 fo llow s: For fall term  
(Iff weeks; from $16 to $11 Each othei’ term 
(12 w eeks» from $12 to $8 The charge for 
Incidental, (fire, &c., in th e  R ecitation Room si 
has been lowered for day pupils, from $7 t.o $5 
a  year, viz : Fall a n d  W in ter t^n q s/ eact^ $2. 
Spring term  $1. The nex t term ; w ill open 
Monday, S p t., 1, 1879. For fu rth e r  iiiforjma 
tlon apply to the  President.
D r J .  H . A . ItOMBERGKR. 
jy24 3m Collegeville, P. O,, M ont. Co. P a .
N.W. AYER & SON
a d v e r t i s i n g  a g e n t s  
BUILDING PHILADELPHIA
Cor* C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  Sts. 
R e ce iv e  A d v e r t ise m e n ts  lor this Paper, 
r o x i  M ATCQ a t  L o w e s t  C a sh  R a te s  
L O I I HIM I CD free fbr Newspaper Advertising. 
Send 2 5 C . for AYER &, SON’S MANUAL
To M o r s  and H o ic s .
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamplilet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
Gilmore. Smith & Co. 
Solicitors for Patents, Box 31, 
Washington, D. C.
W a s h in g to n  H a l l  
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
The 50th year will b rg in  Scntcm ber la t, 1879, 
Adress
A. RAMBO 
T rappe, P a .
ATTENTION
FARMERS ! !
I h a fe  received a  lot of the  celebrated
SYRACUSE PLOWS
and will sell them on very reasonable term s, 
Now is tlie chance to g e t a (
GOOD PLOW
and one th a t w ill give en tire  sa tisfaction , I  
w iT g u ar ntceeirery  plow to  work perfectly , 
and to be ns represented o r no sa le , if any 
piece should break by accident i can lx* had 
by app ly ing  to me, call and exam ine and bo 
convinced.
M. I t . S llE N K E L
jy31-tC T rappe. P a .
g jS T A T E  NOTICE.
E sta te  of A DA M. F  AViNGKR late of Low er 
Providence tow nship, Montg •mery County, 
Pa*, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t le tte rs of A d­
m inistration  upon said es ta te  have been 
gran ted  to the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said esta te  are  requested to m ake 
im m ediate paym ent, and those having claim s 
or dem ands ag a in s t the same may presen & 
them, duly au thenticated , for settlement., to 
JO SEPH  F FAVLVGER
Setzlers sto re  P. O..
Monigorn rev Co. 
5 -t Pen » a .
Miscellany.
Blue fishing— to sit on a log all 
day with line in hand and never 
get a bite,
... ■ i ■ ■ —
A n  inventoj calls his new en­
gine .Mexico,’ because it makes so 
many revolutions.
Lydia Thompson calls the bald- 
headed row o f old men in the 
front seats ‘Kind W ords/ because 
they never dye.
Matrimonial Men— It is a strange 
fact that although many married 
folks always go to bed quarreling 
yet they never fall out.
A ll the girls have to do to keep 
up with the present style of sum­
mer hats is to sit down on them 
once or twice.
N ow  is the time when the wise 
country cousin writes to his city 
relations that a neighbor across the 
way is stricken with the small­
pox.
Young Robin was inexcusable, 
perhaps, in stealing a kiss from 
M ary while walking through the 
tall corn, but she was in a maize, 
and of course was not responsible.
The Adventist propose soaring 
upward on August n th . W e shall 
not attempt to cast ridicule upon 
their intentions, as this is a soar 
point with them.
The Corry (Pa.) Herald makes 
use of the following head lines for 
its selected funny paragraphs : 
•Emotional Insanity— Brought on 
by the Prevailing Fashion of Start­
ing a Funny (?) Department.’
A  prespiring young American 
at a London ball observed to her 
partner, ‘I feel a little dewy.* Her 
partner was mist soon after that. 
H e thought it was a marriage 
proposal.
If  Atlantic City or Cape May 
could but manage to get up a re­
spectable sea serpent story, what a 
rush there would be to the place 
fortunate enough to have a liar 
with ingenuity and capacity equal 
to the occasion.
FARMERS!!
Prepare your Ground, E nrich  Your soil before 
Seeding b j  U sing
TR IN LE Y 'S  FAMOUS
F E R T I L I Z E R S
The B est in the Mai kct. H is
RAW RONS PHOSPHATS
AND
BONE DUST
Cannot be Excelled, and F arm ers who have 
used them  A tte s t To T heir Good Q ualities 
Priceei alw ays reasonable.
JACOB TH IN LY , 
jy243m Limerick Station
Cheap for Cash,
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 127, South Main Street, PH O É NIX VILLE. 
P a . B eau tifu l life-like se ts of teeth. $5, $8. 
$10, and  $15. Teeth a iled , repaired  and re 
modeled a t  thè low est ra tes and  the best man 
ner P a rtie s  ' b ring ing  th is v advertisem ent 
with them w ill be allowed a  deduction of 50 
cehtft from the  b ill. Ju n e  26 79 ly.
wA N TED  ;
A  F A R M ,
V alue about $1500, For an  uptown Corner 
Store, 22 rooms wiiti conveniences, very su it­
able for a  G locery. No cash required. A pply to 
C. E. KOONS,
1402 Fairm ount Ave„
July-24-4t Philadelphia.
P OR SA L E •
A bran new  sm ash top buggy late  sty le , alse 
A No. 1 «Sulkey cheap, A pply a t
THISOFKICE.
A  young lady being taken to 
task for tight lacing, said that she 
resorted to the practice on puiely 
economical grounds. ‘How is that?’ 
asked her reprover. ‘W h y / she 
replied, ‘ 1 lace rightly to prevent 
waisfulness.
‘That land ought to be used as 
a cemetery.’ remarked a gentleman 
as the tram glided by a field in 
which sand and stones were the 
principal productions. ‘ Excellent 
idea/ returned his friend ; ‘ nothing 
but the dead could ever be raised 
there.’*
A n  exchange says : ‘Saratoga 
in jhe Indian language means ‘ the 
region of the Dig hills.’ ’ The 
Journal guesses that the ‘h’ in 
hills’ must be e misprint. It 
certainly would be nearer the truth 
to say that the famed watering 
place is the synonym for big bills.
■¿■ V—;— « •      ■ —■ r
‘Julius, yo’ young wagrum, hez 
yer bin ter chu’ch dis mornin’?’ 
•Deedy, I haz, ole man.' ‘W ho  
proach ?’ ’D e parson, I spect.’ 
‘You ’m spicy, young un; but does 
yer ’member wha’ de parson said?’ 
‘Sartin I does. I ’membered he 
said kar’d be a k’lecton tuk up, 
and dat scared me, an’ I skup out 
to borry a loan.’
When a city gent attempts to 
row in a ‘home-made’ < boat and 
glides gently overboard, there is 
nothing that will bring out the 
high-toned conversation that he 
has picked up among the elite of 
the metropolis so thoroughly as to 
have an unsophisticated native 
shout from the shore, -How do you 
like swimming with your boots 
on ?’
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
YN pursuance of an Act of Assembly approv 
le d  March 17th 1868. and supplem entary acts 
thereto , the T reasu re r o f Montgomery county 
will the  tax -payors of said county, a t  tho fol­
lowing named tim es and places, for the  p u r­
pose of receiving th e  &tare ana County Taxes, 
for the year 1879 assessed in th e ir  respetive 
d istric ts, viz : , -
Township of,Gwynedd Upper, a t  the  public 
house of Jacob  H; K needlcr, F riday  A ugust 
8th  from 10 to 3.
T oe nshi p of Cheltenham , a t  the public house 
of L. V. C layton, Jfondky  August; 11th from 
10 to 4.
Borough of Jenk in tow n, a t  the public house 
of J .F .  Cottm an Tuesday A ugust 12th from 
9 t<» 4.
Township of A bington, a t  the public house 
of H. Hour)t. W ednesday A ugust 18 from 9 to 4
Township of Jforeland U pper, a t  the  p u b lic ) 
house of F rank lin  Y erkes, T hursday August 
14th from 9 to 4.
Borough of H atboro, a t  the public house of 
J .  B. Jones, F ridav  A ugust 15th from 9 to 3.
' Township of if« Ireland Low er, a t  the public 
house of Joseph F. Bahl, Monday A ugust 18th 
from 10 to 3.
Township of U pper Providence. Low er, at 
P o rt Providence l la l l ,  Tuesday A ugust 19th 
from 10 to 8.
Borough of N orth W ales, a t  the  public house 
of P e te r  jP F iegel, W ednesday A ugust 20th 
from 10 to 3.
T axes not paid to the County T reasu rer on 
or before the 15th day  of Septem ber, 1879. will 
be given into the hands of a  collector, when 5 
percen t, w ill be added for collection as pei 
ac t of Assembly*' 'EV  AN G. «/ONES,
T reasurer of Jfontgom ery County, 
Countv T reasu re r’s  Office, N orristow n. J/av  
27th, 1879.
A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON H A N D .
A nthracite  and Bitum inous
COAL, COAL,
B7  th e  Car Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from the  y a rd , C hestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails.
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and Split
R O S T S , P O S T S .
Also B ean 's “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FE N C E .
txRISTOCk & VANDERSLICE.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONT. CO., PA.
Perkiom en R .R .
The undersigned would respectfully  call the* 
attention  of his num erous friends and the pub­
lic genera lly , th a t he has opened a  Store at 
the well known HUNSICKERSTORE STAND 
two miles no rth -eas t of Phoenixvllle, w here 
will be found staple
! D R Y  G O O D S !
FIRE GROCERIES,
HARDW ARE, QUEENS WARE, 
HATS, CAPS, BOO'lS, SHOES, &c.
The very beet b rands of
! Family F lour!
§•«. &«. Ire.
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the 
Lowest.
H e also ca rrie s  on •
H a r n e s s  M a k in g ,
In a ll its  branches^ and Keeps constan tly  on 
hand rcaily made H arness. Collars, Robes, 
B lankets, c a rr ia g e  Whips, and General Horse 
Goods. V ery T hankful for pas t favors, and 
solicit a continued public patronage, 
lo u r s  Very R espectfully ,
Jos. Q. Gotwals,
P. O. Address. Phmnixville, Penna.
Drs. Royer Sc Askenfelter,
P R A C T I S IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S ,  
T R A P P E  PA .
Mtshotpibii HOURS.? 
m ayé-tf. *
7 to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2 P. M. 
6 to 8 P . M.
C o lle  g e v i l l e
t
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND PURE DRUGS !
Of Every Description. Also % full line
PAINTS,
OILS,
GLASS,
& c., &C., &c.
---------- :o:----------
Fine Cigars
Sc Tobacco.
! PURE SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited*
lulvlfi. 8m
A  W EEX in your own tow n, and no 
cap ita l risked . You can g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
The best opportun ity  ever offered 
for those w illing  to work. You 
should try  noth ing else until you see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t  the  business 
we offer. No room to exp la in  here. You can 
devote a ll your time or only your spa re  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work Women m ake as muen 
as m en. Send for special p riva te  .te rm s and 
particu lars , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. D on't complain of hard tim es "  bile you 
have such a  chance . A d 's H , H«LJLK7'& Co . 
«/it 12791 y r  P o rtlan d , J/a ine .
Sparking matches will be start­
ed in several New England villag­
es this lall where public sentiment 
is opposed to  horse racing and bill- 
i »rd playing.
TO $6000 A  YEAR, o r $5 to $20 
a  day in vonrow n locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
men. J/an y  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted above. No 
one can  fail to m ake money 
fast. A ny one can  do th e  w ork. You can 
m ake fio rc , 50c ts . t o $2 an hour by devoting 
vour evenings and spare tim e to the business. 
U costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t ai\<l stric tly  honorable. 
Reader, if you w ant bp know all aliout the 
best pay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and Ave w ill send you full 
particu lars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
worm $5 also free; you can then m ake up your 
mind for yourself. Address
GFORGE STiNfOV & CO . 
Jul218791yr Po rtland , Maine.
T h e  C o o ly  C r e a m e r !
Supercedes larg e  and sm all p an s for se tting  
m ilk. I t  requires no Milk Room, Cave, or 
Spring House; only capacity  for one m ilk ing  
i t  ra ises a ll the  cream  in
T W E L V E  HOURS!
Or betw een m ilk ings; therefore using  b u t om 
se t of cans. Im pure a ir , dust, o r flies, cannot 
reach milK se t in it ;  m akes more ahd uoi-tci 
bu tter w ith  fa r  less labor, and b rings thi 
HIGHEST Prices in a il the g ie a t  m arkets. 
B u tte r m ade by th is process took the
HIGHEST AWARD
A T T H E
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR.
A . D. SIMPSON, A g e n t , 
Limerick Square, Montgomery Co., Pa
J. H. RICHARDS, 
B id  a il Fancy Cate Batet
H e m anufactures a ll  k inds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and C akes w ill do w ell to give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t  short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO
IMPORTANT FACTS !
THE TRAPPS
Furniture Warerooms,
ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
All k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A larg e  and  well selected stock on 
hand.
French D ressing Suits iu W alnu t Oilod $45.50
45.50
48.00
37.00 
the
W alnut B ureau Suits it  Oil 
All the  aboue Suits a re  furnished w ith 
best. I ta lia l M arb le .
Solid W alnu t B ureau *■ n its, $25 00
Pain ted  and Stained Suits from $18.50 to 32.00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
J
On hand and m ade to order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  a n d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
Large Stock of a ll k inds of C hairs on hand and . 
m ade to order. Extension, Marble and Wood 
Top, P a rlo r, sofa, D rop-Leaf, C entre, and in 
ta c t  all ¿ inds of Tables, Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W ardrobes, Book-Cases. Secretaries. 
W riting  Desk8, A c. B rackets , H a t R acks, 
Looking Glasses, P ic tu re  F ram es, Chromes, 
H air, H usk and S traw  M attresses,
Upholstering in all g Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired JtWAll 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods are W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ÏCTORIAL
1I Í S P dvofteeWORI r
Opening at M n  M od !
ON MONDA Y, APRIL  28, X879.
Miss Maggie Hartzell,
W ill open her store for the sale of
Fancy M illinery,
W here she w ill sell all the 
LATENT STYLES, AT T H E  LOWEST CITY 
PRICES.
N. B.—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to M ourning 
M illiner \
W A N T E D .
George W.  Kimby,
FLORIST
AND
S E E D S M A N ,
D esires A ll lovers of
FLOWERS, FLOWERS,
Who wish to purchase Cheap
MÉg Flits.
CHOICE
Family Flour,
CHOP CORN,
CHOP COB CORN,
WHEAT BEAN,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
cm  UAL, &a, k,
Always on hand and for Sale, G rain Mixed In 
any proportion and Ground to O rder. Fiotii 
and Feed delivered by Car or W agon when de­
sired.
F . W . Wether ill k  Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS,
v Gollegeville P. O.
To call on lnm and buy a t  Astonishingly Low 
P rices, as he is g e ttin g  rid  oi
SURPLUS STOCK !
Call even if you do not expect to purchase.
LAHDRETH’S
Garden Seeds.
EIG H T 5 Cent Papers For 25 Cents.
Also F inest Mixed C anary B ird Seed and 
Cuttle Fish Bone.
FRUIT, SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
TREES, SilRUBBER!, GRAPE 
VINES, &c.
HANGING BASKETS FIL L ED . W H A LE 
OIL £ 0  A P , T L E G BE AT T BEE 1X VIG- 
' O U A TO B and INSECT DESTROYER
Is death to the Rose Slug, C urran t Worm and 
cabbagge Worm A lso Carbolic Acid 6’oap.
Tuberose and Gladiolus bu bs on hand. Cel­
ery P lan ts  in Nei.son.
Geo. W . Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  &  F i .o r is t  C o l l e g e v il l e , 
P a .
IF  YO U W AN T TO M AKE
P u b lic
OF YOUR
OR YOUR
R ea l
E stâ t s
GET YOUR
SAXE BILLS
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICE.
ADVERTISE
YOUR SALES
IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
n u n  Patent level Treat! 
H O R S E  P O W E R S  !
PRICES ON MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large facility  to  M anufacture enables 
ns to Reduce P rices for the eom ing Winter-or. 
HORSE-POW  ERS, T il RESHERS, SEPA RA- 
T O H Sand CLEANERS. >■
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
As we have the best fac ility  to m am ifactun 
and employ only the best m echanics we chal 
lengc com petition, and invite those th a t want 
to buy to ca ll a t  our factory as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
!che«!»«e than  elKewlieVe.
N. D.—Repairing and Jobbing done In 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.
Heehner k  ons,
LANSDALE, PA.
OCt24-tf.
MARBLE YARD t !
SCHW ENKSVII.LE, P a.
Geo. XL B EA R
PROPRIETOR.
Every description of
TOMBSTONES,
Monuments Fences &c , made to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work gnar- 
anteed. ' may 8-79tf
jpREELAND G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
ian.3:78-lv
F r eela n d , P a .
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
Is th e  place to tak e  j  oin W asons. „ml C ar­
riages ' o have them re p a ire d , mid the |>1 a re  to 
get New ones mail«. You w ill get the fu l1 
worth of yim r nioney. maiU-St.
ROYER'S fO R D
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply Of
Coal.
Lumber,
Posts,
Rails
Mouldings.
Shutters, Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Hair,
&c.
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
A nd Paidoods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness 
Promptness. 
rieelS-ly.
Terms Reasonable.
and
.G I V E  H S  A  T H I A L , f
w w ■ ,  i  < r  ■ ,  business you can engnge in. j m j . J L  Jo to $20 per day  m ade bv any 
w orker of e ither sex. r ig h t in th e ir  own local­
itie s . P articu la rS 'and  sam ples worth $5 Irce. 
. Im prove your spnre tim e a t  th is business. Ad- 
1 dress Stinson & C o., Portland , Me. ju ly -ll- ly .
ROOFING, SLAB,:
AKB SCHOOL 'SLATS.
O FFIC E Off T H E  .. J
EXCELSIOR S L A ^ ,  QUARRIES,
WORKS N E a R  £LA TIN G TO ii, P a . 
This S late is coneeded to Ijo the M ost D nr- 
al>le Jtuofing s ia le  in the coiiniry. We have 
t>v e r8'000 sq u a res of D ifferent Sizes on th e  
Bank and are  p repared  to furnish all k inds o f  
R'aifing s la te  a t  the very Snortest Notice, anti 
a t  the Lowest P rices. These S late arc lieliev. 
ed to be Proof and have shown no  indication . 
!“ 80 years of fading or crum bling .
Oidera fllled by B oats o r Car lots. Send for 
price list. A ddress
■d  . ,  _  J -  P .  KOONS. Atr’t. -v
Kahn's Station Mont,, Co., Pa.
$300A J/ON TH gura* anteedw $12 a  day  a t  home ” made by the Industrious. 
C apital not requ ired : we w ill s ta r t  yo u - Jfeu , 
women, boy«* ami g irls  m ake m6hey fa ste r a t  
work for us than  a t  any th ing  else. The  work 
is '»ght and p leasant, and such as anyone can 
po r ig h t a t. Those who a re  w ise who see thi» 
notice will seiid ns th e ir  addresses a t  once 
and see for them selves. Costly OutOts amt 
term 8 free. Now Is the tim e. Those a tread v 
a t  work are  hiving up large sum s of money* 
A ddress TR U E & CO.. 
ju!21879lyr A ugusta, ilfaine.
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has tree« appointed Local 
Agent for the follow ing County Jo ilrnals. 
Montgomery Ledger^ PuttstòM*.
Herald and Free Press, NorrisUwm.
National Defender^ Norristown,
Any one wi.-niug to subscribe i  r e ith e r  of 
the ubavo,.o ra n y  o ther county paper can be 
accommodated, Also Agent for the
PICTORIAL BIBLE\
One of »he G randest W orks oi the age for the  
price.
H. R, FUNK, P. M
W ITH  7
AI the Latest Ie p v e ie e ts  !
The undersigned bees leave to  ca ll th t  a t ­
tention of those purposing buying an
O R G A N
TO T H E
SUPEKI0KITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
\ c . .  and line solo effects pioduced by the In ­
strum ents lie keeps for sa le . A s as an ev i- 
Icuce of th e ir  popularity
F o u r t e e n  O r g a n s  !
Have S een  Sold During the  
M onth o f August.
E a c l i  I n s t i l m e n t  W a r r a n t e d  
t o r  ."î V e a r s  o .ii< t 3 0  L e s s o n ,  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o t  
C h a r g e
D. C. SWANK,
S C H W E N K S V IL L K , M O N TO . C O ., P A .
iép20-6m.
U  WKRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,RealEstate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday Octfl-tf
i I s  « n d  boat D O T JiA R
| Kif fiJSK T.ir P A P K K  p r l u u d
ilk th e  c o u n t r y . .
I I t  la the  s • u moots th«  wants of lb«*
! ftvrm aad tne  ftr«y';«ic more fully than any 
! other, ns w ill be corn by a careful exnmina- 
> tion of the following facts, jmd a comparison of 
I tlio paper with an y other of the  cit y w eeklies: 
Tne Stab is handsomely printed on pure 
! white paper from clear cu t .typ/*, tha tm ako»  
j it en-ify « I S C  even by k  poor light. IU  eltar 
j and oj>en print is a  joy to old or weak evet,
1 The Btab is rree from political bias, and 
gives all th e  news with fairness futd honesty, 
so ns to enable its reader» to  form a  correct 
judgm ent on whatever i.j  passing j and it dis­
cusses questions wilhyut prejudice, but al- 
wuys in tiie-interest of the Producing classes.
I t is in.no se n se  s e c t io n a l o r  eon« 
trn e ie d  in its news or opinions, and can be 
read with the same real pleasure and interest 
from Texas to  Maine, and from California to- 
Dclaware. Its stories, are  th rilling ; ‘‘.«news 
la t e , c o m p r c h e tn i v f * ,  and c o r r e c t ;  
its m a r k e t  i t i i o r i #  r u l t n b l e ;  and all 
its departments-Sie. sully up to the. require­
ments of firsX*cl’iS jotiVn.ili.un. •*
We give n o  c h ro m o s, h a n d -b o o k *, 
or a lm a n a c s  with the {Star, believing that 
the greatest i-ndji/:emerit we .can' 1
make a F IR N T -C L A S S  N  E W S I * A -  
JPJEit, putting the lnoney which such thinen < 
would co.-t to tiio b e tte r  u s e  oC im s r o v *  i 
I n g  tb e  p a p e r , aad leaving the enromo 
business in tne' hrmds of picture dealers, , 
where it properly belongs.
We, however, fully appreciate tbe e n e r ­
g e t ic  w orlc done oy ciub agents, and re­
ward theiu Uberally, n^-will-be «eeh by ret* 
erenco to our “ l i a t  e f  p r e m iu m  In* 
d u c c m e n U  to  a g e n t s ,"  which is sent 
on application. Agents' outfit free of charge. 
Get.up a good ol’ub for the Stab. • '* 
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE ON A P P lieA T IS I. 
T H E  S T A R ,
S 80  W ALNUT ST., CIN CINN A TI. ().
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
BANKERS, i
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 P er Cent. Interest P a id  on Deposits sub jec t 
to check a t  10 lays notice. 4 P er Cent, Inter»  
esi P a id  on Deposits subject to check a t  sigeht. 1 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaueR 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germ any and o th e r  
places. P assag e  tick e ts  by tne A m erican 
tine of ocean steam ers. Railroad and, o thqf. 
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. S ilver and G overnm ent Bonds- 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in b u r r -  
lar-p roof v au lt to ren t. nov23«l)r
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superior qu lity  of
WINDOW GLASS AND ADDS
oov2 ly
W arran ted  no t t .
